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Zombie Fest 2008 
The dates are set and the site is booked, but the forms are not yet out… If 

you fancy attending the UKs premiere zombie event then please check 

www.terror4fun.com from April 1
st
…. No it’s not a joke, the form will appear 

on that date and then can we accept your bookings... 

UK Zombie Event Aftermath 

Day of the Undead: The Dust Settles  
 

The blood is dried, the films returned and the dust settled over 

an insanely popular day of zombie cinema held in Leicester 

this past Halloween… with over 800 tickets sold for the five 

films, and a local record being set that we at Terror4fun are 

mighty proud of… The Phoenix Arts Centre, hub of Leicester 

cinemas for more than 20 years sold more beer at ‘Day of the 

Undead’ than on any other day since it’s been opened. 

 

The zombie fans sat down and digested 5 features and a host 

of shorts in total, the features shown on the day were Day of 
the Dead, Dead Meat, Versus, The Zombie Diaries and finish-
ing off with a difficult to top dessert of ‘Brain Dead.’  
The Fab Press stall was swamped during the intervals with 

zombie and horror fans amazed at exactly what you can buy, 

like the surreal and yet frighteningly popular ‘Plague of the 

Zombies’ T-shirts… 

 

Jamie Russell, author of the ‘Book the Dead’ came along with 

FAB Press to sign some copies of his book and have a chat 

with some of his fans and then of course there was the make 

up artists and the Best Dressed Zombie competition… 

 

Stuart Conran, make up artist from Shaun of the Dead and 
Gavin Pate, senior make up artist on Zombie Undead from 

Darkwaters Entertainment were making up members of the 

public as members of the Living Dead, this time not just for 

fun but for a small donation to a local childrens hospice and 

between them and donations from Terror4un we raised just 

under £150 which was presented to the local BBC Radio ap-

peal.  The best dressed zombie won a big bag of make up from 

The Costume Corner, the winner was Leon, who in daylight 

looked like  man covered from head to toe in glue, but in the 

red cinema lighting looked truly awesome… 

 

Finally, we also gave away 300 goodie bags to the first people 

through the doors containing Resident Evil Posters, magazines, 

postcards, flyers and some random prizes supplied by our 

sponsors like DVDs, signed books and magazines. 

 

So a good day was had by all, money was raised, films watched, 

booze devoured and I am informed even  now the Phoenix 

Arts Centres carpets are stained with blood… 

 

For more info, check out… 

http://www.terror4fun.com/zombie_other_events.html 

 

…and keep your eyes on the Terror4fun website, as we have …and keep your eyes on the Terror4fun website, as we have …and keep your eyes on the Terror4fun website, as we have …and keep your eyes on the Terror4fun website, as we have 

been invited back for round 2, Halloween 2008.been invited back for round 2, Halloween 2008.been invited back for round 2, Halloween 2008.been invited back for round 2, Halloween 2008.    



 

Zombies Needed Zombies Needed Zombies Needed Zombies Needed 

for Video Shootfor Video Shootfor Video Shootfor Video Shoot    
    

Video Recruitment Video Recruitment Video Recruitment Video Recruitment –––– Devilish Pressley Devilish Pressley Devilish Pressley Devilish Pressley    

SATURDAY 23rd FEBRUARY, 2008SATURDAY 23rd FEBRUARY, 2008SATURDAY 23rd FEBRUARY, 2008SATURDAY 23rd FEBRUARY, 2008    

 

DEAD AND BURIED DEAD AND BURIED DEAD AND BURIED DEAD AND BURIED     

[+ DEVILISH PRESLEY video shoot!] [+ DEVILISH PRESLEY video shoot!] [+ DEVILISH PRESLEY video shoot!] [+ DEVILISH PRESLEY video shoot!]     

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

We need a host of Zombies, Voodoo Dolls & Voo-We need a host of Zombies, Voodoo Dolls & Voo-We need a host of Zombies, Voodoo Dolls & Voo-We need a host of Zombies, Voodoo Dolls & Voo-

doo Dudes. So if you wanna be a Youtube star get doo Dudes. So if you wanna be a Youtube star get doo Dudes. So if you wanna be a Youtube star get doo Dudes. So if you wanna be a Youtube star get 

down to Dead & Buried @ The Cross Kings (Jester down to Dead & Buried @ The Cross Kings (Jester down to Dead & Buried @ The Cross Kings (Jester down to Dead & Buried @ The Cross Kings (Jester 

Bar) 126 York Way, London on Saturday 23rd Bar) 126 York Way, London on Saturday 23rd Bar) 126 York Way, London on Saturday 23rd Bar) 126 York Way, London on Saturday 23rd 

February from 9pm!!February from 9pm!!February from 9pm!!February from 9pm!! 
 

DJ Cavey Nik will be playing the usual mix of 

Deathrock, Trad Goth, Post Punk, Gothabilly & Grave-

yard Garage, Horror Punk, 80s NDW and Minimal, 

New Wave, Old School Punk etc. 

 

Plus guest DJ Johnny Navarro [Devilish Presley] spin-

ning Punk n Roll, Rock n Roll, Horror Punk, and touch 

of Psychobilly... 
www.devilishpresley.com 

www.myspace.com/devilishpresleynovembertenthrecords 
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NEW COLUMN... 

Zombie events 

LRP EVENT: Cold Blow Carnage 

A 1971 horror/slasher LARP event in the style of 

"Texas Chainsaw Massacre", "Friday 13th" and 

"House of 1000 Corpses", focussed on gory effects 

and a sustained atmosphere of impending death. 

Expect the carnage to be widespread, relentless 

and very, very bloody, coming June 2008. 

http://www.fruitrock.co.uk/ 

LRP EVENT: “It’s only the wind…” 

In November 2008 of this year there will be a 1970 

horror event, UK set & very intense from the look of 

the website www.burntisclean.co.uk/justthewind  

Organising Zombie Stuff? 

Are you sorting out a zombiewalk, making a 

video, releasing a DVD or book, showing a film 

or running a LARP Event or anything at all to 

do with zombies then please let us know and 

we will tell everyone about it.  We have a 

huge mailing list of zombie fanatics from the 

UK and the US and they are simply gagging 

for an excuse to get covered in claret and 

start shambling for you… Let us know at 

www.terror4fun.com and we will put the word 

out to the undead faithful… 

Zombie Ed on Stage… 

Once again the Elsecar Heritage Centre (M1, Junc-

tion 36 kind of area) will be filled with LRP and Re-

enactment traders during the last weekend in Feb-

ruary, Terror4fun will be there with a trade stand 

and Ed will once again be taking to the stage to do 

some form of turn involving blood and zombies and 

latex… or something similarly strange… It’s being 

held on February the 23rd and 24th from 10am to 4pm 

and there is a small entrance fee.  Zombie Ed will 

be on the stage from 11am each day… So turn up 

early not to miss out or turn up late if you want to 

avoid the claret!  Find out more about the event and 

the traders at:  

http://www.foreign-field.co.uk/market.html 

Zombie undead 
Massive UK zombie film project 

Check out the new site… 
http://

www.zombieundead.com/ 



Dr Kim Paffenfroth, has been writing for years on many 

subjects from Religious Texts to Modern Day Horror… 

But the best description of the good Doctor is on his 

Blog… 

 

“I am a professor of religious studies, and the author of “I am a professor of religious studies, and the author of “I am a professor of religious studies, and the author of “I am a professor of religious studies, and the author of 

several books on the Bible and theology. I grew up in several books on the Bible and theology. I grew up in several books on the Bible and theology. I grew up in several books on the Bible and theology. I grew up in 

New York, Virginia, and New Mexico. I attended St. New York, Virginia, and New Mexico. I attended St. New York, Virginia, and New Mexico. I attended St. New York, Virginia, and New Mexico. I attended St. 

John's College, Annapolis, MD (BA, 1988), Harvard Di-John's College, Annapolis, MD (BA, 1988), Harvard Di-John's College, Annapolis, MD (BA, 1988), Harvard Di-John's College, Annapolis, MD (BA, 1988), Harvard Di-

vinity School (MTS, 1990), and the University of Notre vinity School (MTS, 1990), and the University of Notre vinity School (MTS, 1990), and the University of Notre vinity School (MTS, 1990), and the University of Notre 

Dame (PhD, 1995). Dame (PhD, 1995). Dame (PhD, 1995). Dame (PhD, 1995).     

I live in upstate New York with my I live in upstate New York with my I live in upstate New York with my I live in upstate New York with my 

wife and two wonderful kids. Starting wife and two wonderful kids. Starting wife and two wonderful kids. Starting wife and two wonderful kids. Starting 

in 2006, I had one of those strange in 2006, I had one of those strange in 2006, I had one of those strange in 2006, I had one of those strange 

midlife things, and turned my analysis midlife things, and turned my analysis midlife things, and turned my analysis midlife things, and turned my analysis 

towards horror films and literature. towards horror films and literature. towards horror films and literature. towards horror films and literature.     

I have written Gospel of the Living I have written Gospel of the Living I have written Gospel of the Living I have written Gospel of the Living 

Dead: GeorgeDead: GeorgeDead: GeorgeDead: George Romero's Visions of  Romero's Visions of  Romero's Visions of  Romero's Visions of 
Hell on Earth Hell on Earth Hell on Earth Hell on Earth (Baylor, 2006) (Baylor, 2006) (Baylor, 2006) (Baylor, 2006) ----    WIN-WIN-WIN-WIN-

NER, 2006 Bram Stoker AwardNER, 2006 Bram Stoker AwardNER, 2006 Bram Stoker AwardNER, 2006 Bram Stoker Award; Dy-; Dy-; Dy-; Dy-

ing to Live: A Novel of Life among the ing to Live: A Novel of Life among the ing to Live: A Novel of Life among the ing to Live: A Novel of Life among the 

UndeadUndeadUndeadUndead    (Permuted Press, 2007); Or-(Permuted Press, 2007); Or-(Permuted Press, 2007); Or-(Permuted Press, 2007); Or-

pheus and the Pearlpheus and the Pearlpheus and the Pearlpheus and the Pearl(Magus Press, (Magus Press, (Magus Press, (Magus Press, 
2008); and2008); and2008); and2008); and Dying to Live 2: Dying to Live 2: Dying to Live 2: Dying to Live 2: Life Sen- Life Sen- Life Sen- Life Sen-
tence(Permuted Press, 2008).”tence(Permuted Press, 2008).”tence(Permuted Press, 2008).”tence(Permuted Press, 2008).”    
Dr.Dr.Dr.Dr.    KimKimKimKim    PaffenrothPaffenrothPaffenrothPaffenroth    
Associ-Associ-Associ-Associ-
ateateateate    ProfessorProfessorProfessorProfessor    ofofofof    ReligiousReligiousReligiousReligious    StudiesStudiesStudiesStudies    
Writer of Apocalyptic, Zombie Hor-Writer of Apocalyptic, Zombie Hor-Writer of Apocalyptic, Zombie Hor-Writer of Apocalyptic, Zombie Hor-
rorrorrorror 

 

To find out more visit his blog at: 

http://gotld.blogspot.com  

or email kimpaffenroth@msn.com 

 

To win an Autographed Dr Kim Paffenfroth book then To win an Autographed Dr Kim Paffenfroth book then To win an Autographed Dr Kim Paffenfroth book then To win an Autographed Dr Kim Paffenfroth book then 

please check the back page for competition details...please check the back page for competition details...please check the back page for competition details...please check the back page for competition details...    
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Terror4fun on …TV...Terror4fun on …TV...Terror4fun on …TV...Terror4fun on …TV...    
 

On New Years Eve as part of the ‘LARPing Around’ series of short films, Channel 4 showed a film about one of Ter-

ror4funs events, Zombie Fest 2007, the crew from Passion Pictures (Yes, we thought it might be that kind of film com-

pany too) came to the event and got over seven and a half hours of footage for the short, and also got stuck into the 

event too...  So for anyone that saw it, we hoped you liked it and for those who didn’t, I am sure it will be on Youtube 

soon…. 

 

 

To Celebrate the NEW LOOK versions of Max 

Brooks Zombie’ Must Haves’ we have a copy 

of the Original Zombie Survival Guide to be 

won…  Thanks to Duckworth Publishing, 

check the back page for how to win…. 

Competition 

Time 

Zombie Books for thinkersZombie Books for thinkersZombie Books for thinkersZombie Books for thinkers    

Competition Time 



www.eatmybrains.com 
Send… More… Paramedics... 

Need Help with HORROR ???  
http://www.darkwatersentertainment.com/    
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If you have photos of zombies doing strange things  like eat-

ing a MacDonalds, waiting for the bus or plainly NOT EAT-

ING FLESH, then send them to ed@terror4fun.com  so we 
may name and shame them… 

 

Now this is our latest entry for Strange Zombie and although 

Sass was one of last issues DVD winners, I don’t actually 

think she is meant to be a zombie at all, so unless the next 

entry we have for our Strange Zombie is truly behaving 

strangely AND a zombie, it will all come crashing down 

around our ears and it will be end of this feature and we will 

have to replace it with naked zombies or something equally 

unpopular... 

strange zombies: Part 2...strange zombies: Part 2...strange zombies: Part 2...strange zombies: Part 2... 

Maximum Security. Maximum Fear.Maximum Security. Maximum Fear.Maximum Security. Maximum Fear.Maximum Security. Maximum Fear.    

FURNACEFURNACEFURNACEFURNACE 

Released on DVD on 11th February 2008 

Revolver Entertainment that brought you The Zombie Diaries 
brings you Furnace... William Butler directs an all-star cast, 

including Tom Sizemore, Hip Hop Artist Ja Rule, Danny Trejo 

and Michael Pare.  When a number of brutal and suspicious 

deaths occur in and around a maximum-security prison, detec-

tive Michael Turner (Michael Pare) is brought in to investigate.  
But what begins as just another suicide investigation quickly 

unfolds into a furious and 

frightening struggle to uncover 

the unexplainable, while escap-

ing death at the hands of a 

vengeful spirit unleashed within 

the prison walls. 

www.revolvergroup.com  

www.furnacethemovie.com 

 

To WIN a copy of Furnace To WIN a copy of Furnace To WIN a copy of Furnace To WIN a copy of Furnace 

check the competitions on the check the competitions on the check the competitions on the check the competitions on the 

back page…and yes we know it’s back page…and yes we know it’s back page…and yes we know it’s back page…and yes we know it’s 

not zombies but its still horror...not zombies but its still horror...not zombies but its still horror...not zombies but its still horror...    

Competition Time 

Available on 

Available on 

Available on 

Available on 
dvd from Feb 

dvd from Feb 

dvd from Feb 

dvd from Feb 
18th...
18th...
18th...
18th...    



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

ZOMBIE TZOMBIE TZOMBIE TZOMBIE T----SHIRTSSHIRTSSHIRTSSHIRTS    
To get hold of a unique T-Shirt, visit: 
http://terror4fun.com/zombie_tshirts.html  

 

 

 

 
 

Zombie Make Up Zombie Make Up Zombie Make Up Zombie Make Up 

Problems?  Problems?  Problems?  Problems?      
    

When thoughts turn to ripping up that old suit, slap-

ping on some make up and covering yourself in 

golden syrup and dye… Then don’t forget that if you 

need help making up zombies for Halloween parties, 

films or for anything else then we have on our 

downloads page two full Zombie Make Up GuidesZombie Make Up GuidesZombie Make Up GuidesZombie Make Up Guides 
for you to treasure keep and use, find them at:  

http://terror4fun.com/zombie_downloads.html    
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It does what it says on the tin – and more! 
ZombieCon has spawned from the collective mindset of 
people involved in the Horror,  Science Fiction and Live 
Role Playing(LRP) worlds. After organizing and running 
sci-fi , ‘odd’ & ‘fun’ style conventions for over eight years, 
we wanted to run a horror-based one around one of our 
favourite themes – ZOMBIES!! 
So, what’s the deal? What happens?  Essentially the con is 
a place for like minded people, with a common interest, to 
hang out, drink, make friends(and eat their brains) and en-
joy themselves immersed in a Blood Filled Weekend of 
Madness! 
We have taken over a hotel for a two and a half days, hiring 
all the conference and outdoor space available. Within 
these, we will be running two program streams – each of 
which will have a different ‘item’ each hour. A program 
item could be a make-up demo, a talk by an author, a mad-
cap running around game or anything else interesting, fun 
and Zombie related including some short independent 
Zombie films!   We have a range of excellent guests that we 
will be advertising soon on our website, including comic 
artists and writers, authors, make up artists, and people with 
specialist interests. 
There’s a makeup room where you can top up your ichor 
and get help/instruction from people who have been doing 
zombie make up for years (including the infamous Zombie 
Ed).  

Use these newly acquired skills to turn yourself into a most 
horrific sight for a chance to win prizes. 
As well as food onsite, and a full bar available all day into 
the wee hours, there will be two themed disco/parties to 
strut/shuffle your funky stuff to, or maybe drop a few limbs 
at! 
We are stoked to have Zombie Ed n Sammy running a 
mini Zombie LRP for part of the con, giving people a 
chance to have fun and a taster of their internationally re-
nowned Zombie Fest events.  We’ll be updating our web-
site soon enough (once J gets back from his honeymoon), 
so check it out for more info, and for details on how to 
join! 
Hope to see you there. 
James & Stef.  Details at: James & Stef.  Details at: James & Stef.  Details at: James & Stef.  Details at: www.zombiecon.co.ukwww.zombiecon.co.ukwww.zombiecon.co.ukwww.zombiecon.co.uk 

NOTE: ZombieCon is a ‘Vitally Challenged’ Equal Opportu-NOTE: ZombieCon is a ‘Vitally Challenged’ Equal Opportu-NOTE: ZombieCon is a ‘Vitally Challenged’ Equal Opportu-NOTE: ZombieCon is a ‘Vitally Challenged’ Equal Opportu-

nities Convention, and accept memberships from those living, nities Convention, and accept memberships from those living, nities Convention, and accept memberships from those living, nities Convention, and accept memberships from those living, 

dead, or recently risen.dead, or recently risen.dead, or recently risen.dead, or recently risen.    



More information on any of the Articles here can be found at:  

www.terror4fun.com     
Any queries can be answered by emailing ed@terror4fun.com  

...and if you know anyone that would like to join the mailing list then 

please ask them to send an email to mailinglist@terror4fun.com  

 

To enter the competitions in this issue of the Zombie Times, send your answers to the following questions to To enter the competitions in this issue of the Zombie Times, send your answers to the following questions to To enter the competitions in this issue of the Zombie Times, send your answers to the following questions to To enter the competitions in this issue of the Zombie Times, send your answers to the following questions to 

sammy@terror4fun.comsammy@terror4fun.comsammy@terror4fun.comsammy@terror4fun.com before April 1st, 2008… 
Competition 1) Autographed Dr Kim Paffenfroth Book: Which literary prize has Dr Paffenfroth won? 

Competition 2) Original Copy of The Zombie Survival Guide: According to this book, what doesn’t need reloading? 

Competition 3) Copy of Furnace on DVD: Which actor from Furnace plays a Bartender in Anchorman? 
Competition 4) Copy of either Dorm of the Dead or Insane in the Brain (2 Prizes): Which insanely titled Under the Bed Films 

DVD cover features a rabbit holding a smoking gun? 

Competition Time, Yes WIN LOADS of STUFF !!! 
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 For More Details check out: 
http://phoenixentgroup.com 

Trailers, more info and ordering details on http://www.myspace.com/underthebedfilms 

Under the Bed Films presents: Dorm of the Dead. 
At Arkham University, campus bitches Clare and Julie (Jackey Hall and "Miss How-
ard Stern" Andrea Ownbey) have a score to settle with goth chicks Sarah and Al-
lison (Ciara Richards and Adrianna Eder). And when Amy (Tiffany Shepis) acciden-
tally unleashes a campus zombie epidemic, Clare picks Sarah as the perfect candi-
date to join the walking dead! But things have a way of backfiring. don't they? 

Under the Bed Films presents: Insane in the Brain. 
Funky pheromones from a nearby whorehouse awakes the living dead, who 
rise from the grave seeking oral gratifying BRAINZZZ!!! Enter Goldie & Sloan, 
two undercover, black caddy ridin', collar poppin', polyester rockin' pigs who 
are pissed...with mood rings and a fist! Can the dynamic duo stop the powerful 
eau de'ho? Or will the zombies keep poppin' up at the drive-in how? 

In response to the popular demand of Horror films, 
Phoenix Entertainment Group Inc. has created a new la-
bel, UNDER THE BED FILMS, which will release edgy, di-
rect-to-DVD horror and sci-fi feature films. 
“We’re very excited about our upcoming release slate 
from Under the Bed Films; the films being released thru 
these labels have already garnered great exposure from 
either film festivals or magazine reviews and features.   
We believe they will be a great addition to our catalogue 
of films as we continue to grow and expand our company” 
says Tony Perez, Vice President, TV, Film and DVD Develop-
ment. 
 
Two top drawer zombie films feature in their current 
catalogue and they are ...  

Competition Time: See below how to get your hands on copies of these new zombie films…. 


